The 1998IPMSconventionin Santa
Clara is now history. It was an
interestingshowbut a numberof local
memberscameaway somewhat
disappointed.Whetherit was due to
the lodging facilities(onerestaurant,no
bar, no pool, a mile to the nearest
reasonablypriced food), the
conventionvenueitself (vendorsand
contestin one giganticroom), the
contestorganization(toursand
contest),the smallerquantitYof
vendorsand modelsthan in yearspast,
or whatever.everyoneseemsto have
mixed feelingson the show.The most
interestingaspectto me was the
attendanceby IPMS/Seattlemembers.
and
Over 50 (includingspouses
In fact,
in
attendance.
were
children)
turnout from throughout the Northwest
was truly impressive,with lnembers
attendrngen massfrom Yakima,
Spokane,Boise, and Canada.
As far as the contestwent, IPMS/
Seattlewas a force to be reckoned
with memberstaking 23 firsts, 16
seconds,8 thirds,4 honorable
mentions,and 5 out-of-the-box
awards.John Alcorn's D.H. 9A took
four awards:First in class,best
aircraft.bestfinish, bestWorld War
One aircraft. It missedbest in show by
only threevotes.Jim Schubertneeded
a trailer to bring his awardshome as
he collected7 firsts,3 seconds,2
thirds, and I out-of-the-boxaward
(whew). IPMS/Seattleand Northwest
ScaleModelers took first for chapterl
group entry with the ModelfY
Collection.Not too bad!!! Rich Hoard
and Jim Greenfrom Yakima, aswell
as Mike Tsoumpasand othersfrom
Spokane,alsocollecteda largehandful
of plaques.Resultsfor our Seattle
membersarepostedon Page3 in this
issue.

A number of our members/vendors
raisedthe questionabout the chapter
charging for vendor tables at our
monthly meetings,starting this month.
Someof the vendorshad no problems
with this but a few did. The reason
was to add to the local treasury.As
you read this we are fairly well off, but
our monthly newsletteris a drain on
the chapterfinancesand the executive
committeewould rather have a decent
cushionfor future newslettersas well
as our spring meet expensesand
possibly even anothernational
conventionbid. Insteadof chargingthe
vendorsfor use ofa table at our next
meeting,we have included a surveyon
pages15-16foryouto fill outand
retum to the August and/or September
meetings.If you so desireyou can mail
it to me. My addressis on the
envelopethe newslettercame in, and
in the box on page 2. A number of
optionsareincludedincludingraising
dues,chargingvendorsor a
contrrbutionbucketat the front door.
This will give everyonein the chapter
a voice without taking up a
considerableamountof time at our
next meetins.
Seeyou at the meeting

9eruy
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Public Disclaimers,Information,and Appealsfor Help
This is the official publication of the SeattleChapter,IPMS-USA. As such, it servesas the voice for our Chapter,and dependslargely
upon the generouscontributionsof our membersfor articles,comments,club news,and anything elseinvolving plasticscalemodeling and associatedsubjects.Our meetingsare generallyheld eachmonth, (seebelow for actualmeetingdates),at the WashingtonNational Guard Armory, off l5th
Ave. NW, just to the wesr side of QueenAnne Hill in Seattle.Seethe back pagefor a map. Our meetrngsbegin at l0:00 AM, and usually last for
fwo to three hours.Our meetingsare very informal, and are open to any interestedplastic modeler,regardlessof interests.Modelers are encouraged
to bring their models to the meetings.Subscriptionsto the newsletterare includedwith the Chapterdues. Dues are $12 a year, and may be paid to
Norm Filer, our Treasurer.(Seeaddressabove).We also highly recommendour membersjoin and supportIPMS-USA, the national organization.
Seethe form below for further details.Any of the memberslisted abovewill gladly assistyou with further information about the Chapteror
Society.
The views and opinions expressedin this newsletterare thoseof the individual writers, and do not constitutethe official position of the
Chapteror IpMS-USA. you are encouragedto submit any material for this newsletterto the editor. He will gladly work with you and seethat your
materialis put into print and included in the newsletter,no matter your level of writing experienceor computer expertise.The newsletteris
currently being edited using a PC, and PageMaker6.5. Any Word or WordPerfectdocumentfor the PC would be suitablefor publication. Articles
can also be submittedvia e-mail, to the editor's addressabove.Pleasecall me al 425-823-4658if you have any questions.
If you use or reprint the material containedin the newsletter,we would appreciateattribution both to the author and the sourcedocument. Our newsletteris preparedwith one thing in mind; this is information for our members,and all fellow modelers,and is preparedand printed
in the newsletterin order to expandthe skills and knowledgeof thosefellow modelers.

TIPCOMING MEETING DATES
The IPMS/Seattle1998meeting scheduleis as follows. To avoid conflicts with previously scheduledIMPS eventsand National
Guard activities at the Armory, pleasenote that some of our meeting days fall on the thud Saturdayof the month, not the traditional
place.All meetingsbegin at l0:00 AM.
secondSaturday.We suggestthat you keep this information in a readily accessable

19,1998(3rdSanuday)
AUGUST15,1998(3rdSaturday) SEPTEMBER
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TPMSSEATTLE WINNERSAT 1998IPMS-USANATIONALS
1ST

John Alcorn

2N'D

3RD

HM

ooB

NOTES
John'sscratchbuiltll24thscale D.H. 9A (seebelow)
won first in class,BestAircraft, Best Finish, and Best
WWI Aircraft. It missedBest in Show by three votes.

A
a

AndrewBirkbeck
JamesChilenski
Mark Chilenski
BillCianci
JoeGorsline
John'sMcDonnell-DouglasTA-4J was a BestAircraft
candidate.

JohnFrazier

A

Ted Holowchuk

2

Ted's Ilyushin Il-2 was a BestAircraft candidate.

SteveHolmes

1

Modelfying.

Les Knerr

1

I

Terry Moore

1

121

Jim Schubert

7

3

21

Jeff Smittt

1

z

GeorgeStray

J

Modelfying Collection, which attractedmuch
favorable comment from attendees.

IPMS-Seattle

TOTAIS

Seattledid well!

T16

Photos of
John
Alcorn's
D.H.9A by

Gary
Zuercher
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Itateri ll72 Messerschmitt
Bf 109F-2lB-4
by Jacob Russell
Italeri stmck a popular chord among many
modelerswhen they releasedtheir ll'72"d
scalekit of theFriedrichBf 109variant.
Perhapsdue to its mere twenty months in
Luftwaffe front-line service,few models of
the F serieshave been producedin any
scale,comparedto the glut of kits of the E
andG series.Thereis an elderlyl/72"d
scalekit by Heller if you can find it (try
Emil at Skyway), and an even more elderly
kit by Jo-Hanwhich assumesthat the only
differencebetweenthe Bf l09F and Bf
l09G was the fuselagebulgesover the
guns.Arba producedan excellentresin
and white metal model of HauptrnannRolf
Pingel'sF-2 six yearsago,which I believe
is no longer available.InTech produce
severalFs which were reviewednegatively
in ScaleAviation Modeler (not having
seenthesekits I will refrain from further
comment;they may or may not be Frog's
ancientBf l09F). Twenty yearsago,Airfrx
releaseda good Bf 109Fin l/48'hscale
which is still available,and Hasegawa
producesan excellentF-2 to the same
scale.To my knowledge, that summarizes
the available offerings and leadsto my
review subject,the Italeri F-28-4The Kit
The kit consistsof 33 parts,of which four
areclear,and the rest molded in light grey
plastic.The quality of the moldings is
uneven;on the one hand the detail ofthe
landing gear,gear doors,and other partsis
excellent.The panel lines are subtly
engravedand really look good. On the
other hand you have the main wheels
which are grossly oversizedand squareshouldered;they're completely inaccurate.
The exhauststubsare built into the
fuselagehalves,but the exhaustshields
are separatemoldings, a nice touch.
Separateoil cooler coversfor eitherthe F-2
or F-4 variants are provided, and the wings
come with cannonsmolded on to model
Adolf Galland's cannon-wingedF-2
"special." An alternatearmored windshield
is provided, as are a drop tank and rack.

The tail is molded in halves,and the rudder
is a separatemolding. Cockpit details,
which arebasic, include floor, instrument
panel, control column, and a seatwith
molded-onseatbelts. Somecockpit
sidewalldetail is molded into the fuselage
halves,and wheelwelldetail is molded into
the upperwings. The propellerbladesare
molded individually, as are the spinner and
spinnerbackplate.Decalsareprovided to
model threeplanes,two F-2s and one F-4.
The superchargerair intakeis fwo-piece
which is askingfor trouble,but
unfortunately that will be the least of your
problemsif and when you embarkupon
building this kit.
Assembly
Assemblybeginswith the cockPit
components,which once put togetherare
attachedto one fuselagehalf. Super
detailersshouldobtainHi-Tech's excellent
resinupdatefor this kit which includesa
new spinner,exhauststubs,wheels,and a
completeinterior.HawkeyeDesignsalso
offers severaldetail setsfor Hasegawa's
kits of G series109s,which areapplicable
to the Italeri kit. The fit of the cockpit to
the fuselageis poor, and in hindsightthe
best approachwould have beento trim off
the mounting tabs,glue the fuselage
together,and install the cockpit from
underneath.Italeri have decidedfor some
reasonto make the cowling halves
separatefrom the fuselage,which
guaranteesfit problems.Patienceat this
juncture will reapdividends.Ditto the fivepiecetail assembly.Failureon my part to
dry fit the tail before attaching it to the
fuselagewith Zap-A-Gap meant that the
tail was not only twisted side-to-side
relative to the fuselagebut also tilted
uphill. Oops! my solutionwas to tear the
tail off, taking with it a sizableamount of
fuselage,sandthe mating surfacesflat,
reattachit, and fiddle with the fit. The fit
betweenthe fuselageand wings is fair
topsideand poor below; putty was usedto
blend in this junction, and my own effort
was not especiallysuccessful.I have
anotherexample of this kit in this
collection,so I'll have anotheroppornrnity
to do it right. Only a small amount of filler
was used on the wing junctions; there
were two small sink marks on the fuselage
near the wingroots which in my zealto

finish something, anYthing, for the

ffiHi.ffi
:li o
H:ilT';:':#i,ff
barrels and the cannon opening in the
spinner. The rest of the kit went together
without drama, or should I say is going
together without drama becausedespite
trying to rush things I'm not quite
finished.
Decals
As mentionedpreviously, decalsare
provided for three variants - Adolf
Galland's cannon-wingedF-2 serving with
JG 26 in Franceduring I 941, an F-4 Jabo
(short for fighter-bomber) fromJG 2,
France1941,andanF-4lz Trop fromJG 27,
North Africa 1942.T\e decalsthemselves
are matte, and of excellent quality and
registration, have minimal canier filrn, and
include a completesetof stencilingfor one
plane.However no swastikasare included
so raid your sparedecalsbox.
Camouflage
I hope Italeri will one day dispense*ith O
color calloutsfor Model Master enamels
and simply give RLM numbers for their
paints- Light Ghost Grey onmY
Messerschmitt?Not likely, although to
Italeri's credit they do give Federal
Standardnumbers to help those unfamiliar
with RLM numbers. Succinctly put. the
two French-basedl09s areRLM 14175176,
and the
with a fuselagemottle of 70174102,
with
white
78
over
plane
79
is
RLM
African
These
tips.
wing
and
band,
fuselage
nose,
options are decent enough, but I took my
inspiration, and camouflage scheme,from
an old setof FrenchABT decalswhich I
picked up at Skyway (thanks again, Emil).
The plane I chose to model is that of
master tactician Werner Molders while he
was GeschwaderKommodore of JG 5l in
Russiaduring 1941.I have not Yet
determined which F variant is depicted,but
I chose this option over the kit decals
becausethis plane featured a yellow nose,
wing tips, and fuselageband. I disagreed
with the decal instructionsheetlAlways a

;i11:J,,1,,T
i":,'"LTfn!i!,1ifi
with the bottom in RLM 76. I have yet to
see such a cowl, so I painted the whole
thing in yellow using Polly-S acrylics and
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Aeromasterenamels.The ABT decalswere
with age,so the only decalsused
Jrellowed
--^
fromthat sheetwerethe rudderkill
markingsand JG 51 badge.National
markings came from the kit, swastikas
courtesyof Almark (be careful with this
brand of decalsshould you purchase
them, as the entire sheet is covered in
continuouscarrier film) and the
GeschwaderKommodore markings were
from an excellentRepli-Scalesheetof
Luftwaffe unit insignia.The kit decals
snuggleddown nicely with Micro Sol and
Micro Set, and the other markings went on
without any silvering thanks to Future
Floor Wax. It took a very steadyhand,but
I managedto apply virhrally all of the
stencilsfrom the kit decal sheet,losing
only two very small ones- which for me is
pretry good. And none of them silvered!
^

and Hawkeyewhich addressmost, if not
all, of theproblems(of which I've only
cited a few) inherentin the kit. As
mentionedpreviously,thereare not too
many kits of the F out there,which for you
in the modeling fraternityconvincedthat
therearealreadytoo many 109modelsto
begin with, is not a bad thing. For we 109
fanatics,Italeri's offering will haveto do,
until they eitherretool it or Hasegawadoes
one.Build it and draw your own
conclusions!

*.Museums provide information about and
photosof potentialmodelling subjects.
Here a a few aviationrelatedmuseumson
the web.

Accuracy
A word of thankshereto fellow IPMS
memberGordon Erickson, who very
graciouslygaveme volume 3.06 of Military
Model Preview,which featuresa review of
the kit. I quoteherepart of the review
surnmary:"Billed as anF-214 when an F-2
cannotbe built from the provided parts;
rear canopyis too wide; shallow wing
radiators;mismatchedelevatorhinge
lines," etc.
This review is negativein the extremeand
goeson at some length to detail the kit's
Basicallythe spinneris too
shortcomings.
short and blunt, the landing gearplug into
the wings when they should attach to the
fuselage,the nose is insufficiently tapered
when viewed in profile, and most
egregiousofall, fuselagestation#5 panel
line is completelymissingand the radio
accesspanel is one stationtoo far to the
rear.The model looks every inch a 109,but
a little more care and finessein the mold
tooling might well have resultedin a kit
which is spectacularrather than merely
worknanlike.
Conclusion
Italeri are to be commendedfor producing
a kit of the Friedrich, and despitethe very
real shortcomingsof this kit, I have very
much enjoyedbuilding it. There are
aftermarketdetail setsfrom both Hi-Tech

USAFMuseum
http ://www.wpalb.af.miVmuseum/
National Museum of Naval Aviation
http :/iwww.naval-air.org/index.html
Theseare the official web sitesfor the two
greatAmericanmilitaryaviationmuseums.
in Dayton and Pensacola.Knowing full
well that I'm going to get someonemad at
me if I expressa preference,I'll saythat
they're both well worth checkingout. Both
featurephotosofvirtually every aircraft in
their collectron;the USAF Museum site
may be a bit more complete,as the Navy
site sometimeshas only older pictures(or
no picture)for someof their aircraft.The
USAF site has photos of the aircraft both
standingoutsideand as displayed.I never
knew their Ju 88 had Rumanianmarkings!
Air Force Museum (Monino)
h ttp ://www.in foart. nr/avia/company/
monino/e_monino/index.htm
As in RussianAir ForceMuseum.One of
the world's greatavationmuseums,and
one which most of us areunlikely to get
the chanceto visit. Full detailson
everythingthat's on display,primarily
Soviet,but also featuringaircraft such as
the A-20, B-25, and one of onlYtwo
original Sopwith Triplanes.A few more
pictureswould be nice, but it gives you
the feel ofthe place,both indoorsand
outdoors(where elseare you going to put
an An-22?).A wonderful selectionof

experimentaland record-breakingaircraft,
and the Great Patriotic War gallery @all 6)
is one of the primo rooms on the planet.
Wings Over the Rockies Air and Space
Museum
http ://www.dimensional.com/-rryorm/
index.htrnl
This Denver Museum has been in the
news recentlybecausetheir rare B-528
was torchedby an arsonist.A specialpage
has been set up to follow the restoration.
Canadian Museum of Flight
http:i/web.idirect.com/^<mfUindex.htm
This museumin Langley, BC, is small, but
hasan exceptionalcollectionofaircraft,
includurga CF- 100,CF- I M, Lysander,and
the only Handley PageHampden currently
on display anywherein the world. Both the
well laid out web site and the museum
itself areworth a visit; the museumgift
shop has one of the best (and most
reasonablypriced) selectionsofrare and
out-of-productionmodel kits I've seen.
Previous business:
The Formula One Modeling Website
beautyl.phy.olemiss.edu/^aitalal f\ I
flm.html
I would have mentionedthis site in last
month's WSOTM, had I known about it. In
addition to providing news and reviews of
many Fl kits, the Fl Modeling Website
hasjust about the most completelist you
could imagineof available(and out-ofproduction)Formula One kits, in all scales.
In the samevein is...
Grand Prix Modeler's Association
home.earthlink.neU-kj s/gpmodels.html
Kevin Stewart'sGrand Prix Modeler's
Associationsite is chock full of news and
reviews aboutall kinds of racing car kits,
not just Fl models.
Shinden Floatplane
www.geocities.coj p/Colosseum/26I 0/
sshinden.html
Oh, yes, I promisedyou this a couple of
months ago. An wonderful computer
graphic, which must be seenby anyone
fascinatedby WW2 Japaneseaviation.
Not to mention the Twin Kr-46, or the Twin
Zero, which can be seenon the samesite...
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World War II and U.S.
Military Insignia Research
by Bob LaBouY,
IPMS #3064lLife
A few of us were talking recentlyabout
invaluableaids in researchingvarious
aspectsof World War II and two sources
poppedup as the best available.One, Life
Magazine,is consideredby many
modelersand academicsalike as the best
sourceofinsight into that period. It
containsa wealth of photographsthat
clearlyillustrateour Nation's war efforts
and the costly progresstoward the end of
the war in both Europeand the Pacific
campaigns.But as important,especiallyfor
those of us performing any fype of
modeling researchand study of the entire
period of the late 30's through the 40's, is
their generalphotographiccoverageof life
in America at that time. No othermagazine
is asrich in its photo-joumalismand
depictionof what life was like in America
then than Lfe Magttzine. Aside from a
greatindex of the war yearsissues(with
picturesand captions),the advertisements
alonepaint a graphicimage of our
country's war efforts and how industry
was turnedovernightfrom peacetime
productioninto the highly productivewar
machinewhich Americansdevelopedfor
the entireAllied cause.Most of the major
American frrms of the day illustrated their
ads(usually with greatdrawingsrather
than photographs)showing products they
were producing and how thoseimpacted
our country's war efforts. Not the leastof
thesearefrom Boeing,Coke, Lockheed,
and Studebaker.
At the core of this sametype of researchis
that of the National Geographic
Magazine.I have often heardmodelers
refer to the "issue" in which the National
GeographicSociety summarizedall of the
many insigniaand decorationsof the U.S.
Armed Forces.Thrs is slightly incorrect,as
there were really four such separateissues
published by the Society during WW II.
The most known is that of the definitive
Insignia and Decorationsof the U.S.
Armed Forces issuewhich was a special,
revisedissuepublishedon Decemberl,
1944.Thatissuecamein a gray papercover

and not the usual yellow National
Geographiccover.While this guide to US
'44) for
insigniawas originally available(in
50 cents,it would be a worthwhile addition
to most referencelibrariesat any cost
thesedays.The Societyreprintedit again
in the 80's and I havebeentold it
immediatelysold out through advance
subscriptionand I have not seenit for a
while now. Justto give you some ideas
about a few of the WW II yearsissuesand
contentsthat I found very useful, you
might want to track thesedown:
June,1943:Initial articleon US Armed
Forces Insignia,with over 991 illustrations
in color and 58 pagesofcoverage.There is
also a separatel2-page article on Aircraft
Insignia,with lots of color drawings,some
'44
of which are laterincludedin the Dec.
Reprint,but not all of them are includedin
both issues.
July, 1943:Two interestingarticles,one
featuringa long photo essayon our aerial
supply efforts aroundthe world (lots of C46 and -47 photos)and a greatarticleon
the Navy's blimp programand hunting for
U-Boats.
October,1943:"The Heraldryof Heroism".
A nicely done article outlining thelust
thenauthorized316 wartimedecorations,
medalsand serviceribbons.This 35 page
article and photos show someof the early
CongressionalMedal of Honor recipients
including one being presentedto BGen
JamesDoolittle following his successfulB25 raid over Japan.

in WorldWarII U.S.insignia,
interested

:T;:::"";'trTffi#i:J
lH:i
Richard N. Ryan, receiving his battle
commissionfrom then-Major General
George A. Patton-does anyone else
wonder if this could be the same Ryan that
was lost in Normandy....andseemsto have
createdMr. Spielberg'scharacter?
February,1945:Shortarticleon "Insignia &
Decorationsof U. S. Armed Forces"(only
2-pagenarrative addition to earlier articles
on this subject).
May, 1945:Two articles:"Survival at Sea"
(mostly Navy and Air Corps) and
Mulberry operationsat Normandy.
August, 1945: USSPrinceton at sea,with
some great wartime color shots of both
aircraft and shipsin the WesternPacific
campaign.
While this list doescertainly not contain
all of the wartime issuesworth having or

tilliilili;lilli,,il':J$,il:l;:
sourcesfor contemporary World War II
research."Saving PrivateRyan" certainly
providesone with a wealth of (what
appearsto me to be correct and accurate)
militaria background-all of which is in
color. I only caughtwhat I believe to be 3
small (andreasonable)errorsin the movie
when I watched it. There may be a few
more, but I also got caught up in the
movie's basic messageand couldn't help
but be spellboundby the movie's action.

Should anyonebe interested,I stoppedby
the Half Price bookstore this morning and
saw they had just receiveda whole set of
almost brand new-looking National
Geographicscovering the periods of mid30's throughthe late 40's. I couldn't
believehow cleanand nice they are.This
August, 1944:U.S. Army Air Corpsgliders, book store chain, which many history
buffs frequent, is a treasure trove and one
Burma operationsand notes from General
shouldn't ever go there with a chargecard
Hap Arnold.
of any kind, in spiteof the prices.You can
go crazythere.I also have a few extra
December,1944:insignia& Decorationsof
copresor severalofthe issuesl rn.nuonf
U. S. Armed Forces.This is the main
aboveand am willing to sell them to any
reprint, culminating al| of N ational
IPMS memberswho contactme hrst. Give
Geographic's prior articles,with I 59
me a call if you're interested.
photographs,2476 illustrationsin color,
all
pages.
at
Ifyou're
190
and over

Dec, 1943: "Heroesof WartimeScienceand
Mercy" article coversmost of the nontraditional (and someunknown) uniformed
servicesof the U.S., includingthe USCG,
ATC, CAP, MerchantMarine,etc.(334
color illusffationsover 25 pages).
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Academvll49th MikoYanGurevichNIiG-2IllF
FishbedJ
by Michael Benolkin' IPMS
Albuquerque

A new canopyand KM-1 ejectionseatare
provided,but the cockpit is still spartan
and beggingfor a resinreplacement.The
NeomegaKM-1 seatis perfectfor this
aircraft and I suspectthat someonewill
offer a resin cockpit tub for this version as
well asfortheMiG-2lPF. Any takers?

missiles (AAMs) and2 radar-guidedAtoll
AAMS(the fins are incorrect on the
AAMs).
The most common external configuration
for the latemodel MiG-21 is with two IR
Atolls on the inboard pylons (steal a pair
of AIM-9Bs out of your Hasegawa
Weapons Set), and three external fuel
tanks (two on the outboardpylons, one on
the centerline).Sincethereare only two
tanks includedwith the kit, I'd pinch the
sparetank out the MiG-2 I PF kit. For other
check out the
configurations/ideas,
referenceslistedbelow.

The bumps on the wing still depict the
versionwith the Fowlerflapswhich werecommonto
earlyMiG-2lPFs and
standardwith all of the
MiG-2lF andMiG-21F-13
models.The flaps and
aileronsaremolded sepaMarkings includedin this kit are for Soviet
rately so thereare positionAF Black 28, IndianAF C2281, and
ing possibilities.The good
HungarianAF 95 10. Sincethis versionof
news is that the flaps and
the MiG-21 is one of the most widely
the wing-to-flap mountsare
exportedaroundthe world, you'll find a
of rhe sPS (blown) type
wide variety of interestingpaint schemes
which are correcton this
and markingsto choosefrom.
bird. To correctthe wing
bumps,removethe "bumP"
There are four choicesfor outstanding
on the undersideofthe
informationon the MiG-2 1: Mikoyan MiGwing befweenthe flap and aileroncutThe next installmentof the AcademyMiG2 t MF Fishbed (Lock On#2|)by Zoltan
outs.DON'T removethe bumP on the
21 family hasnow arrived!The MiG-2lMF
Buza and printed by Verlinden; Mikoyan
upperwing! Keep the leadingedgeof the
FishbedJ was one of the most widelY
MiG-21by Bill Gunstonand printed by
flap butted againstthe wing and angle it
exportedvariantsof the venerableMiG-21
Osprey;and/or,MiG-2 I Fishbedprinted
down to the desiredangle.Don't forget to
family and remainsin servicewith many
by 4+ Publications,and.iorMiG-2I
openthe holesjustaheadofthe flap and
Air Forcesaroundthe world. UnfortuFishbedby Yefrm GordonrBill Gunstonand
add part E9. This is the SPSflap actuator
nately,the only part of this kit that is a
printed by Aerofax.
"bump". While you're at it, openALL of
MiG-2lMF is the box art. The kit itself is
wing,
lower
on
the
holes
flashed-over
the
the latermodelMiG-2 I bis FishbedL.
If you had your sightsseton a MiG-21MF,
as you'll need to have two pylons per
all is not lost.The OEZ MiG-21 kit comes
only
one
versus
later
MiG-21
with
the
wing
The kit comesas five treesof light grey
with three dorsal spines
per
moldedpartsand a small cleartree with the wlng on
(MiG-2lMF FishbedJ,MiGclearparts.All panel lines and rivet details the
2 I SMT FishbedK, and MiGarenicely scribed.
2lbis FishbedL), two canopy
MiGoptions and a good tail. Stick
21PFkit.
The fuselageis still molded in four partsthe OEZ spine and tail on the
two front halvesand two rear halves.
Academy kit and you're back
The kit
Thereis a new fret with two correctnose
in the Fishbed J market.
supplies
halves,a longer/deeperdorsal spine and
the
new vertical stabilizer.But asPaul Cotcher mandaThe only real problems I
pointed out on the rec.models.scale
know of withthe OEZkit are
tory
newsgroup,this kit is a MiG-21bis Fishbed GSh-2323mm gun (crudelyrepresented),
the textured plastic which makes bare metal
L. Academyput the wrong dorsalspine
MiGs difficultto do without a lot of work,
though the GP-9 gunpackis still leftover
and tail in this kit! The bumps in the rear
and the forward speedbrakeboards which
from theMiG-2lPF kit. On theextemals
fuselagehalvesthat representwhere the
are too narrow. The weapons included with
lineup, in additionto the guns,Academy
retractedmain gear are stowed in the
the kit are some of the best selections
hassuppliedtwo 16-shot57mm rocket
fuselageare not placedcorrectly.They
available for l/48 Russianarmament.If you
pods(UV-16-57)andtwo 32-shotpods
were incorrect on the PF and they are
alsohave theOEZ Su-25kit, you've got a
GJV-32-57);two externaltanks(on this
'MF' kit.
consistentin this
ton of Russian weapons options that can
model, you can only use one and only on
be used on many other kits.
the centerline(if the GP-9 gunpodisn't
alreadyin place)); 2 infrared Atoll air-to-air

Unfortunately,theonly Part
of this kit that is a MiG2 l MF is thebox art.The kit
itself is the latermodel
Mic-2lbis FishbedL.
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Revell-MonogramPro
Modeler 1/48th
JunkersJu 88A-4
byTomRea
First Look
Upon opening the box you are presented
with one ratherlargebundle of packaged
parts.Theseparts are molded in light gray
plasticand featurenicely scribedlines.
Thereare two different colorsof plastic,
the fuselageis DML gray and the wings
areslightly darker.Suffice to say,this kit's
heritageas a DML/Dragon kit is very much
in evidence.In order to keep costsdown,
Revell-Monogramhasreplacedthe etched
pieceswith plastic; not a big deal but how
am I supposedto bend the ammo belt
without breakingit ?
Decals are provided for four different
aircraft.Mine were a tad out of register,
which doesnot really surpriseme as all
RM/PM decalsseemto be that way. You
get to choosebetween an anti-shipping
aircraftoperatingout of Italy wearing a
tanlgreen/lightblue with light blue and
dark grey wavy lines; a standardltalian
basedbomber in a tan/light blue with
greensplotchescamouflage;aBlitz
bomber in the standarddark green/black
green/lightblue camouflage;and a
Russianbasedaircraft wearing the
standarddark green/black green/light blue
camouflage.No doubt the aftermarket
companiesare working vigorously on new
sheets.
Included with my kit were three-and-a-half
completecanopieslOddly, two of theseare
not used,at leastaccordingto the instructions. One of the extra canopiesfeatures
the single aft facing MG and the other
featuresthe twin aft facing MGs. I understandthat RM has more versionsin store.
which would explainthe extraglass.
Those of you who are familiar with the
DML Ju 88G seneswill be familiar with the
parts layout and construction procedures.
I think that you will need to pay close
attention to the instruction sheet for this
one. Then again, the instruction sheet is
awfully cluttered. For some reasonRM

choseto indicatethat you need to remove
all the little overflow tabswhich is very
distracting.
Like otherPM kits, the instructionsare
sprinkledwith detailphotosof the real
thing.
I really look forward to building this kit and
with the recentreleaseof the brand
spankingnew EZMask sheet(I was the
first personto buy one) painting will be a
breeze.I think the aftermarketcompanles
will havefun with this one.
ConstructionBesins
Needlessto say, constructionstartswith
the cockpit. I hate to say that there are
ejectorpin markseverywhere!On the
seats,on the side panels,on the floor.... Be
careful with the seatsas the insffuction
sheetis not that well illustrated.It looks as
if both seatsare the same.I paintedthe
entire cockpit TestorsModel Master
interior black and when dry mistedon a
darkenedgunshipgray followed by a
lighter mist of lightenedgunshipgray. This
servesto give a bit of dePthbefore
drybrushing.Various switcheswere picked
out in yellow, red, and white. Although
dry-fitting indicatedno problems,when it
cametime to glue the cockpit halves
togetherI had to trim the cockpit floor on
one side and at the back to get it to fit.
There is a small box that sits on the side of
the cockpitand the leversbutt up against

not bad, wasn't as good as I remembed.I

iif "!
;fiffitriil:":::tH':il1::
have a few gaps to fill. I used two different
approachesin regardto the wing tips. For
one I assembledas per the kit instructions
and encounteredlarge gaps on the
undersidesand the other, I glued the upper
wingtip to the upper wing half and vice
versa.The latter seemsto be the best
approach.The aileronsare separatepleces
but I electedto cut off the tabs and mount
them almostflush. I "think" you will have
to fill in the small rectangleon the lower
wing tip. If you check out the underside
you will seean indentationthat is not
drilled out. Be sureonly to drill out those
holesthat you will need.Yoir can leaveoff
most of the landing gear until you are
ready to install them. I just addedthe base
plate and firewall to the wings. The picture
shows you to install the dive-brakesnow
although the written portion of the
instructionstell you to wait until after you
apply the decals.Perhapsit would have
been better to have this in a final assembliesor "afteryou decal"box.
OTherearemajor problemswith the wmgr
fuselagewing root! The profrle of the
fuselage wing root is different than that of
the wing itself. Putty will be neededhere.I
removed the lower mounting tab on the
right wing and this helped quite a bit.
The Clear Parts

The Ju 88 is known for the coPious
quantitiesof glasson the nose. Luckily
EZMasks hasjust releaseda new set for
The Fuselage and Wings
this kit. So far, dry fitting had shown the
glassto fit very well with just a small
fuselage.
pins
the
on
no
locating
are
There
amount of sanding required for a perfect
Thereforelining the fuselagehalvesup is
fit. The underfuselagegondolawill give
Tenax
used
patience.
I
going to take some
you someproblems.I electedto apply
that
I
ensured
in
sections.
7 and worked
eachpiece separately.ThereforeI was able
proceeding
set
before
eachportion had
to trim away the lower portion of part Q8 to
parts
until
the
clear
off
with the next. I left
get it to fit the curvature of the lower
will
also
and
I
painting
after I finished
fuselage.
I
am
offuntil
leavethe verticalstabilizer
you
that
ready to paint. I recommend
Thoughts So Far
install the little aft fuselageplug before
you glue the fuselagehalvestogether.The
fit ofthe forward and rear fuselagehalves
was excellent.While I waiting for the
fuselage to dry I started assemblingthe
DML kit (which it really is) I would be very
wings and engines.The enginesfit
togetherreally well. The wing molds are
continued on page I I
startingto show their age as the fit, while

them.
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GermanArmy RECON
Hummer
by Ted Wells,
IPMSAilatertown, NY

Sinceits inceptionin the early 1980s,the
M998 - Humvee hastaken on many rolesin
military, andnow civilian, service.It has
beendeployedin severalvariations,from
cargo/troopcarriers,to anti-aircraftand
anti-tankroles,to ambulanceand radar
versions.The Hummer also has been
exportedto severalcountriesfor servicein
theirmilitary forces.A prototypeHummer
in GermanServiceis the subiectof this

someplastic sffips aroundthe seamwhere
the Cargocab meetsthe body. Therewas a
slight misalignmenton the cargo sidesand
rear,but with the plastic strip, is not
pronounced.A few additionsfor detailing
included a NATO radio unit, fire extinguisher,ammoboxesand a Land navigation "computer", for the interior' I simulated the navigationsystemusing an old
"TOW" missilelaunchercontrolbox. I
replacedthe kit supplied50 cal. machine
gun,with a culrentGermanissueMG-34. I
also cut the hatch in half, to show it open'
The Hummer hatchesbend in the middle
when in the open position.

With an airbrush,I setto painting the
model now, which I think is the most
article.
enjoyablepart of building a model. I used
Polly Scaleacrylicsfor the all painting. I
I wantedto createa GermanArmy RECON
chosea pale gray interior color, using P.S'
vehicle,using the Hummer as a basis.
Israelgray. The color went on superbly,
Though the Hummer has not yet entered
covering injust one coat.I picked out
into actual service with the German forces,
detailson the dash,control panels,etc.,
it hasbeen testedfor various roles,
with various colors. The seatcushions
includingRECON. The U.S. hasdeveloped
were paintedrust. The chassiswas
an armored cab troop carrier, which is not
paintedTarnishedBlack, with pencil lead
currentlyin activeservicewith the U.S'
rubbedon the frame to show worn metal.
forces,but is widely exported.
The tires were paintedGrimy Black with
some drybrushing to bring out the tread.
To modelthe RECON vehicle,I chose
'M998
The basecolor for the two tone camouItaleri's1/35thscale"DesertPatrof
flageschemewasNATO Tri-Color Green.
HMMI\/V,kit#249.
This matchesperfectlyto currentNATO
vehicle paint scheme.I then gave the
This kit is the armoredcab variant.The kit
vehiclean oversprayof TarnishedBlack, in
is pretty straight forward, and I built it
wavy lines.
basicallyout of the box, with only a few
addeddetails.As is usually found with
Decalswerepiratedfrom Tamiya'smodem
Italeri kits, the frt was good,but still
military decal sheet.Spareammo lettermg
neededsome adjustments.I did have to
decalswere appliedto ammo boxes.etc.A
make some modifications to support the
Unit Shield,a Griffin on a red background,
wheel mounts on the chassis.The locator
was alsoplacedon the right rear cab for
pins on the chassiswere very weak. The
color.
slightestpressurecausedthe pins to break
offfrom the chassis,leaving it insidethe
The kit was a joy to build, especiallysince
wheel.Now what do I do? I onlY had to
I finished it. It now sitsproudly on my
repair two wheel mounts, for now, so to fix
shelf, parked with the other Hummer
this problem, I punched out four styrene
variantsI so adore.
disksfrom a plastic slteet.I useda regular
paperhole punch, some high tech tool,
References:
huh? I first sandedthe broken locator pins
flush, on both the wheels and the chassis.
Squadron#32; HummerIn Action
I glued one disk to each hub, and the
othersto the chassis.I then glued the
Concord# l0l8; Modern
disks together.This addedsome thickness
Panzergrenadiers
to the joints, but is not very noticeable.
The only other adjustment neededwas

Ryton PressBooks
by Bob Collignon, IPMS/lt{iagara
Frontier
Ryton publishesa seriesof monographs
dealingwith WWII German armor. The
seriescurrently includesfour books: ( I )
Tiger I; (2) Tiger I and Strurmtiger in
Detail;(3) Panther and (4) Shutzenpanzer.
All are written and illustrated by two
formidable namesin armorpublishing, Uwe
FeistandBruce Culver.
Each book is done in Squadron style large
horizontalformat,very heavily illustrated
with black and white and color photos and
drawings.The photos are both World War
Two vintageand of museumvehicles
around the world. Feist usually includesa
beautiful color illustration or two.
The books are very much gearedtoward
the superdetailingmodeler,with lots of
vintage and contemporarydetail photos
and excellentline drawings.My only
complaint about the seriesis that the
history and descriptionsof the photos and
drawingsis sometimesa little thin. I find
myself wanting a bit more information.
Overall this is an excellentseriesof books.
At between$50 and $ 100theYarenot
terribly overpriced for heavily illustrated
books ofthis quality. Ifyou can afford
them, get them now, becauseeachone
sellsout fast - very fast! In fact, all are now
sold out by the publisher,but some
distributorsand retailersstill have stocks.
SquadronMail order is advertisingTiger I
as "found stock" for the first edition
publicationprice of $80.

Kits Wanted
1/48thscaleP.P Aerokits Fairey Firefly
FR.l andFairey Firefly FR.4. Contact
William R. M acKayat 253-773-79 61,or by
e-mail at b_cmackay@nsn.com
I I 7 2ndT oko Sopwith Snipe. Contactthe
editorat 425-823-4658,orbye-mailat
rallen@lwtc.ctc.edu
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Revell-Monogram ll3?nd
Panavia Tornado IDS GR.l
by Phil Brandt IPMS/Austin
Scale Modelers
Revell-Monogram craftsmenapparently
startedthis project with a clean sheetof
paperand have outdonethemselveswith a
beautiful tool that instantly obsoletesthe
elderly EuropeanRevell offering. There
seemsto be no commonalitYof Parts
betweenthe old and new kits; contours,
dimensionsand degreeof detailall differ. I
had hopedto salvagesomeof my expensive photoetchedFlightPath detail set
parts such as flaps and slats,but dimensionsdiffer just enoughto make scratch
building about as attractive.And, I
suspectthat FlightPathmay offer an
upgradeddetail set. About the only
FlightPathpartsthat are readily usableare:
the castmetal laserdesignator(if you're
doing a British GR. I ), etchedcockpit sills
and canopydetails,the resin Sky Shadow
ECM pod and various ejection seat
embellishments,including photoetched
buckle assemblies.I think the old Revell
ADV version radomecan be adaptedto
the new GR.l forward fuselageto createa
Mk.3, but extendingthe burner sectiona
half inch or so for that version will be fun,
sincethe old FlightPathresinextenslon
doesn't even come close to matching the
new, more robust emPennagecross
sectron.
Overall,molding is very crisp; the teethof
the cogwheels that rotate the thrust
reversedoorsarejewel-like.Engravingis
sharpand delicate,easily the equal of
Tamiya.New spoilerdetail on the wings is
beautiful.Two puzzling omissionsin panel
detail are the empennagesides and the top
of the engine intakes.The distinct bottom
panel engravingseemsto gradually fade
away to unmarked plastic as the empennage cross section contour changesto the
vertical. And, there is a very faint trace of
engravingon the intake tops which leads
me to suspectthat this may be a production molding problem in which the molten
plastic isn't forced againstthe mold with
enough pressure.

Somesink andejectorpin marksexist,but
for the most part are in locationseasily
filled and sanded.One not-so-nicelocation
is right in the centerof the delicateiy
engravedflat face attackradar antenna;
your choiceis to live with the U-shaped
sink mark if you're going to go with the
open radomeoption, or to flat sandthe
antenna.and lose all the detail.Rescribing
the detail herewould be next to lmpossible; perhapsan overlay ofvery fine
screeningwould suffice.Revell has
provided a completelydetailedattackradar
R"/Tunit with separateTFR dish and
transmitter.
New multipart intakeshaveeachbeen
embellishedwith two shockwave ramps
and a curved interior strake.The joint at
the bottom rear of the intakeswill have to
be filled and sandedbecauseit's definitely
noticeablefrom the front. From the intakes
back to the bulkheadwith two jet engine
compressorstagesmolded in is about frve
inches,and althoughR-M has arranged
surlacesso that the greatinteriorcavernls
somewhathidden,a simplecurved divider
from the intakesback to the engtne
bulkheadwould havebeena welcome
improvement.Scratchbuilderscan
probably do the samething with some thin
sheet.

ff*:?,-'"O
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reinforcement. And, since the struts are
done in halves,delicateseamsandingis
called for. All wheel wells are much
"busier" with structural details and
plumbing than in the former version. Ditto
for wheel hub detail.The wheelsare also
"flatted".

and wells have welcome
The speedbrakes
new detail,but the depth ofthe brake's
central beam (where the hydraulic actuator
attaches)shouldbe much more Pronounced.
The mastermodelersat R-M evidently
looked more closely at their tapemeasures
this time around,becausethe crisply
detailed two-part bumer canlpetal assemblies areat leastl/8" largerin diameter.
The enlargedaft fuselageburner housing
also features added thrust reverse detail.
The refuelingboom is fully detailed,and it
may be built in extendedor retracted
configurations.
U
Decalsaretypical Monogram, very glossy,
but not too thick, with two squadron
versions(one a Marineflieger) and a nice
assortmentof stencils.

Lots of weapons(Sidewinders,German
The cockpit has been significantlY
bombs);pods (recce,self-poweredIFR,
changed:new seats,bulkheads,instrument BOZ 107chaff and flare and an ECM which
panels,consolesand black boxes and
is not the British Sky Shadowused in the
wiring behindthebackseater'sCRTs.Side
Gul0; and external fuel tanks. I wish some
wall detail is still absent.The seats,
gigantic n 2T dispensershad been
althoughgreatly improved,could still use
included,but then this wouldn't be a
someextradetailing,especiallythe two
GermanTomado.
hosesthat emanatefrom the headrestand
flow down to the side consoles.RevellWing and fuselagepylons are well
a
fairly
with
these
Monogram represents
detailed; aftermarket decaling of the
nondescripthorizontalridge which
engravedpanels and weaponsejection
disappearsinto the seatback. More
cartridgeswill add much to the overall
detailingwould alsobe welcomealong the
effect. The wing pylons pivot indepencanopy sidesand on top ofthe seats;for
dently. A recentpost to the
newsgroupon the
instancethe drogue chute withdrawal
rec.models.scale
mechanism.Belts andbucklesaremolded
Internet notes that apparent missile pylon
in, but are not as well defrnedas they
parts 157- 160 are not mentioned in the
shouldbe for max realism.And, leg
instructions. It would seemthat more
resffaints are missing. The canopy frame
has an addedinterior layer of simulated
metal which when painted gray, is meant to
be seenfrom the outside.
continued on page lj
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Academyll7Znd P'47D
RazorbackThunderbolt
by Jack Morris,IPMS
Albuquerque

For over 20 years,the standard
Thunderboltin 1172scalehasbeen the
Hasegawaversion.A fairly good
representation,althoughnot perfect,the
Hasegawakit hasno cockpit detail.Its
wing guns,which shouldbe parallel to the
ground,arealignedwith the wing dihedral.
Its horizontal tails are somewhat
undersized,its landing gear strutsare
moldedin fully extended(unloaded)
condition,and ofcourse, its surface
detailing is sadly out of date.

landing gear struts in both kits are
maingear
identicalbut while Hasegawa's
strut coverswere molded in one piece and
can be cut apartfor displayingthe kit gear
down, Academy's strutcoversare molded
as separatepieces.Sincethe main cover
hasoverlappingmembers.it is now more
difficult to shortenthe part to scale.
Academy's recessedpanel lines are the
best seenon any lll2 scaleThunderbolt,
but their right side panelline detailsare
identicalto the left side details.
Unfortunatelyfor us, Republicdidn't do it
that way betweenthe firewall and the rear
ofthe cockpitsection.

air inlet ducting look more like the real
thing than Hasegawa'sand two nice props
are provided, a Curtiss-Electric and a
Hamiton Standard,replacingHasegawa's
anemic-looking Curtiss-Electric[pe.
Academy'srealisticlooking wing pylons
aremolded separately(Hasegawa'shave
to be shaved off the wings) and theY
vastly improved the quality of the
underwing storeswith a very nice pair of
108-gallonpapertanksand 500-lb bombs
each.Academy also addeda crediblepair
of "bazooka" triple rocket launchertubes
andtwo 75-gallonmetalwing tanks,
althougha 215-gallonmetal tank, most
commonly seenon the belly pylons of P47s in the ETO, would have been
appreciatedeven more, as equally good
75-gallontankscan be scroungedfrom of
the any recentMustang kits.

As for the wings, the panel line scribing is
excellentand,for the mostpart, accurate'
Academy molded the pitot tube as a
separateitem, replacingthe Hasegawa
which alwaysseemedto break off
pitot
The announcementby Academy that it
After all of its own errorsare corrected,the
consffuction,but for some
during
was coming out with a new RazorbackJug
left
new AcademyRazorbackP-47D kit yields a
the
it
from
moved
reason
unexplained
waswelcomedby the l/72 modeling
Hasegawakit with mostly accurate1990sis
not
a
this
Fortunately,
wingl
right
the
to
communitywith greatexpectation.After
style panel line details.So if you want to
on
the
notice
The
correct.
to
item
difficult
all, their recentSpitfire XIV and Hurricane
detailed
add a Razorback Thunderbolt kit to your
kit
having
the
announces
side
box
II kits were outstandingnew versionsof
collection and even ifyou have a stackof
about
nothing
says
wells,
but
wheel
kits that had been either poorly executed
unbuilt HasegawaJugs,as I do, Academy
in
truth
is
reallY
This
accuracy.
or unavailablein the past and were
is an attractive,updated,and low cost
wheel
kit's
main
the
True,
advertising!
popularly priced in comparisonto today's
alternativeto what elseis out there.But if
inboard
the
and
enclosed
fully
wells
are
costly imports from Japan.With this kind
you've beenwaiting for a correct
very
is
fuselage
the
intersects
part
that
of release,Academy turned aroundtheir
Thunderboltsimilar to what has recently
of
the
portions
wing
the
but
early (and largely unjustified)reputationof well done,
appearedin that larger scale,you'll have to
crossnondescript
have
a
wells
wheel
turning out knock-off versionsof other
This
wait a bit longer. One must have to ask one
all'
at
detail
grid
other
and
no
companies'kits, and emergedas one of the hatched
question:if you were going to spendall
floor,
corrugated
the
in no way represents
world leaders,offering a well-conceived
and
the bucks for new tooling anyway, why
gear
actuators
landing
wing structure,
andwell-madeline of new kits.
in
wouldn't you do it completelyright and
stuffed
hydrauliclinesthat Dr. Kaftveli
Unfortunately,this new AcademY
few)
really get one up on the big guy?
very
there.Sincesome(but only a
Thunderboltrecallsthe old criticismsin
covers'
wheel
RazorbackJugsflew without
spades.
exposingtheir nakedsix-spokewheelsto
the world, Academymoldedtheir wheels
The new AcademyP-47D Razorback
Pro Modeler Ju 884-4
without covers.This would be an
Thunderbolt is virhrally a part-for-part
continuedfrom Page I
interestingoption for the modelerof the
matchof the 1970sHasegawakit. The part
happy with it but it is marketed as a RM/
esotericperhaps,but unfortunately
breakdownis identicaland, exceptfor the
PM kit and I was expectingto seean Me
are way too
size and placementof the locating pins, the Academy's wheel spokewebs
410,Me I 10,or He I I I qualitykit. It is
thin and look nothing like Republic'shefty
with
fuselagehalvesare interchangeable
obvious that RM did not have that much
for those
their Japaneseforebears.True, the surface design.A set of optional covers
to do with this kit. I am curious to seewhat
of us preferringto do one of the more
detailingof the new kit is up to today's
RM did in regard to producing this kit. I
mainstreamsubjectswould havebeen
high standardand looks much befter than
think all they did was slightly rework the
welcomedto cover thoseanemiclooking
the Hasegawakit, but exceptfor the
instructions by adding some D&S photos.
to be found.
cockpit interior, the warts of the Hasegawa wheels,but was nowhere
kit remain while Academy introduced some
Still, I like this kit and may be tempted to
On the positive side,AcademYhas
new warts of their own. The new kit's
another.I think I will wait until the
build
which even
machinegun barrels,a bit heavierin gauge provided a nicely done cockpit
companiesreleasea few sheets
aftermarket
includes a hefty looking armor bulkhead,
(a trifle too heavy?)than Hasegawa's,still
etch
and then really have fun (?).
and
some
far superiorto Hasegawa'sminimal effort.
align with the wing dihedral. The
eight out of ten.
give
kit
an
I
this
The R2800 enginefaceandthe lower cowl
horizontaltails are still not to scale.The
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Building DML'S 1/35 Scale

v-2
By Phillip Gore,IPMS
Birmingham, AL
Background and History
During WW II the V-2 rocket was considereda terrifying weapon.Not becauseof
the destmctionit caused,but for the fear it
generatedover what the Allies thought it
had the potentialto do. Unlike the V-l
(Buzz Bomb), the V-2 was the first man
madepoweredobject to fly fasterthan the
speedof sound.Once it was launched
there was absolutelynothing the Allies
could to do to bring it down. Its actual
effectivenessas a war weaponwas very
questionable.It did cany a one ton
warheadin the nose cone section,but was
not controllable.Sinceit incorporatedno
guidancesystemthe Germanswere forced
to launch it at large cities, hoping to hit
vital military targets.The predictable
resultswere that most of the V-2's casualtieswere civilians.Over 9,200peoplewere
killed or woundedby the 3,255V-2s
launchedbetw een1944-1945. Add to this
numberover 20,000slavelaborerswho
were worked to deathto build the rockets.
At the end of the war Wernher von Braun
(desrgnerof the V-2) made certainthat he
and key membersof his team surrendered
to the Americansinsteadof the Soviets.
The American Army was first to arrive at
the V-2 baseat Peenemunde,thoroughly
looting its best technicians,drawings,and
equipment.Partsfor over 100V-2 rockets
(alongwith von Braun and his team)were
sentto the United States.This was the
beginning of the American spaceprogram.
A new "rocket" test basewas established
at White Sands,New Mexico. The von
Braun team was assignedto instruct the
U.S. Army in the ways of modern rocketry.
The fust few V-2s launchedwere totally
destroyedby re-entry impact, along with
the scientific experimentsthey canied. It
was determined that an explosive charge
used to separatethe nose section would
causethe lower half of the rocket to
become aerodynamically unstable.This
produced a "tumble effect" and causedthe

rocket to hit the desert sand with a greatly
reducedvelocity. Scientistsstartedloading
their experimentsin the fairing sectionsof
the fins and the survival rate of these
experimentswas greatly improved.
Between1946and 1952approximately60
V-2 rocketswere launchedfrom White
Sands.ScientificV-2 launchingswere
responsiblefor gatheringmuch information including discoveryof the Ozone
layer, valuabledataabout the sun, and
photosfor weatherforecasting.One V-2
was evenlaunchedfrom an aircraftcarrier!
This was from the U.S.S.MidwaY in
September1947.

o
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together (total 4) that made up the lower
and middle section of the rocket. While
sandingthe seamjoint lines out I "lost" a
couple ofthe vertical recessedlines (along
with the rivets that were on each side of
them). I did not replacethem. I was not
overly concerned about restoring the parts
for two reasons.First, I'm not convinced
that DML's panel lines are very accurate.
Second,thereis really no way for a
modeler to accurately portray the "true"
hnish of a V-2. As Ricky Ricardo would
say, "Let me splain". The Germansbuilt
their V-2s with heavy internal structural
members.Theseinternal members supThe importanceof the post war V-2
ported all of the rocket equipment (fuel
emphasized
overnot
be
can
development
tanks,explosives,etc.).The final stepof
rocket
Redstone
von
Braun
the
since
consffuction was covering the body with
engines
rocket
first
stage
the
engine,and
thin piecesof sheetmetal that were
of
descendants
I
are
direct
ofthe Saturn
hammered into shapeby camp laborers.
V-2s
Sands
the
White
the V-2. Most of
Therefore, a "true" V-2 finish had thouwhite
and
various
black
were paintedin
sandsoftiny indentationsall over its
was
done
This
panel
schemes.
checkered
outsideskin. Therewere a couple of small
to
track
it
was
easier
for two reasons.First,
Second,
scheme.
a rocket paintedin this
(believeit or not) von Braun was fond of
were cleanedup (sandpaper/scruffpad) at
the patternand wantedthem that way.
this time. After the sandingwas complete,
patterns
These black and white parnt
the fins were locatedand glued into place.
continuedon every rocket he helped
After washing all of the parts, 5-minute
develop,including the SaturnlB and the
epoxy was appliedaround the joint
Satum 5 Moon rocket.
between the fin and bodv to eliminate
someminor gaps.
Building the Kit
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This model had 47 pieces( 19rocket/28
base)moldedin medium grayplastic.All of
the parts were very crisp with absolutely
no flash.All of the paneVrivetdetail was
recessedand very neat.There were three
tree sections,with two being identical.The
instructions were very basic with sketch
drawingsof eachassemblYsteP.A
"typical" WW II Y -2 zig-zag paint pattem
(with recommendedcolors)was also on
the insfructions.No decalswere included.
Test fitting the parts together revealed no
major problems.While cleaningthe parts,
severalround injectorpin markswere
noticed on some of the basesupPort
struts. The marks were so clean and neat
that I left them as they were. The fins came
as one solid piece,which I liked, but there
were no location pins for them to fit to the
rocket body! There was just a smooth

I alwaysknew that if I built a V-2 it would
be painted in a White Sands configuration.
The black and white patterns, along the
super sleek shapeof the V-2 has always
been a favorite combination ofmine. The
first items to be painted were the base
parts, and Model Master olive drab was
used.After a basecoat was applied,a
"light" olive drab wash was sprayed to
give a more realistic appearance.Next, all
of the parts were drybrushed with Model
Master Dark Ghost and Light Ghost Gray.
The many sharp edges of the base lent
itself well to drybrushing and the effect
really standsout. The base section was
then assembledand mountedto a small r
woooensranq(5 ,r 5 I r naq Prcvtuusrrt
stainedand clear coated.Next the lower
and middle section of the rocket were
painted with Testors flat white. After the
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coat was complete,I airbrusheda
Revell-Monogrdm Tornado ID S
lbase
panel
lines.
the
all
medium gray wash over
front page l0
After this was done, I resprayedthe panel
The overall quality of this new Tornado
lineswith a light coatof white to make the
subtle.
more
would makeit an excellentOTB pro;ect'At
accents
gray washpanel line
fully
to
time
$36.25,R-M hasa whole lottavaluegoin'
After the paint had enough
sectlon
bottom
on. I highly recommendthis kit.
cure (about 3 days),the
After
thoroughly
was carefully masked off.
coveringthe white areas,Testorsflat black References:
was applied.Beforeremoving the masking
Lock On Number 12, ThePanavia Tornado
tape,I accentedthe panel lines for the
/DS, Verlinden Productions
black sectionsjust painted.This was done
by airbrushingwith a weak white wash.No
AeroguideNumber 4, Panavia Tornado
flat black over spraywas required.After
GR Mk /, Linewrights,Ltd.
the maskingtapewas removed,some
minor touch up painting was requiredto
Panavia Tornado in Action, Squadron/
make the sharp demarcationlines between
SignalPublicationsNo. 11I
the black and white paint as perfect as
possible.The next parts to be paintedwere
Aftermarket Decals:
the separationring (befweenthe bottom
and middle part of the rocket) and the nose
FlightpathGR.1 Gulf War sheet:three
cone section.Thesewere paintedwith SnJ
sharkmouthschemeswith femalelogos,
aluminum paint, and then oversprayed
mission symbols,stencilsand muted
with a flat black wash to tone down the
insignia
Finally,the main sectionswere
'^ brightness.
urra-oled, wltn tne Donompan or tntr
I
FlightpathRAF Tomado F.3 sheet:four
rocket slued to the basefirst. After all of
schemesw/muted insignra
the paJs were together,the entire assembly was given an oversprayof Testors
dullcote(50% dullcote/50%thinner).The
actual contactpoints betweenthe base
A Techniquefor Painting
and the rocket arevery small,making a
t'Aotake"
very weak glue connectionbefweenthe
two sections.This is not important if the
model never hasto move, but sPecial
by Mike Fleckenstein,
precautionswill have to taken if the model
IPMSAilashington DC
is transportedaround (model shows,
modelmeetings,etc.).
"Aotake" is a color which is basicallya
transparentpreservativewhich was
This was an excellentkit to build. It was
sprayedover the bare metal on Japanese
very cleanlymolded,went togethereasily,
aircraft interior spaces.It was tinted blue
and looks impressivewhen finished.The
or greenso the paintercould seewhich
only minor pitfalls havebeenmentioned
areashad been covered.I have tried to
above.Sincethis is in 1/35scale.it would
duplicatethis effectby sprayingTamiya
be an ideal candidatefor dioramas.
ffanslucentblue or greenlightly over
althoughI have not seenthis krt in one.
silver. The result is rathertoo intensefor a
Ratethis model a nine out of a possible
small areasuchasa cockpit interior.After
ten.
someexperimentationI havedevelopeda
procedure that yields a subtle and
convincing result.
First, paint your interior, wheel wells etc.
silver. Now, mix a few dropsof grey-green
lacquer(Floquil RLM graYis

recommended)or blue-grey (PRU blue)
into some thinned Testors dull coat. From
a distanceof about six inches,mist this
mixture over the silver basecoat with your
airbrush.The tinted lacquermixture will
leaveyou with just a hint of color over the
silver,which closelyresembleswhat a
sprayedpreservativewould look
like.

Revell 1/35th Land Rover
109 SeriesIII
RMS
by JohnHarris,courtesy
One of the few kits of modernBritish
'softskin'vehicleshas at last beenre'standard'form. This kit has
releasedin
'safari form' and
beenseenbefore in
latterly in SAS guise.Revell have opted to
producethe vehicle in long wheel base
(lwb), though in SeriesIII form, which are
currently being retired from British Army
service.The kit follows the Italeri original,
but with the addition of two extra sprues
containinga molded canopy,tools, doors
and correctbumper for this version.A
basic interior is included (left hand drive
only), but includesthree front seats,
steeringwheel, and column controls.The
rear of the vehicle is fairly bare,though the
kit doesnot include the option for radios
(the fitted forradio (FFV) version),which
would have been nice. No engineis
included,though most of the transmission
is there. The lack of an engine is a pity
since the bonnet (hood) is separate.No
less than five decal options are included :
Royal Irish Rangers(Darftnoor Traintng
Area I 986), 4th Armoured Brigade (Operation DesertStormFebruaryl99l), 19 Field
Ambulance (UK 1984),Royal Air Force
(BFG 1986),GrenadierGuards(Op' "Iron
Hammer" 1988).All include suitable
number platesand minor markings, and all
are green, green / black, except for the
Desert Storm version, which includes black
chevrons for the doors. The main omission
is the frame that seemsto be behind the
front seatsof most Land Rovers in Army
service, though the kit could easily be built
asa civilian vehicle.
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The wheels are gorgeous.Anyone who
built this kit as a kid will rememberhow
easyit is to make them look real.All they
need is a black wash to bring out the
Stewart,
J.
by Kevin
details.And the tires are a pleasant
Grand Prix Modeler's Association surprise.They come without the usual soft
sprue attached,so you don't get those
Tire
The news that this kit would be re-released ugly stubsand distortedsurfaces.
also.
detailed
finely
tread
are
letteringand
was a big surpriseto me. Given the usual
by manufacturers,
lack of responsiveness
So what are the problemswith this great
licensingproblems,and other glitchesthat
kit? The first thing I noticed was that the
keepus from seeingthe modelswe want, I
decalsarestill wrong - they're from the
was skeptical. Then there were rumors the
M8B kit. The original M8D had the conect
kit would never seethe store shelves.But
decals,with numbersand scriptsfor
as soon as it arrived, I snappedone up.
Denny Hulme and Dan Gumey.The old rereleasehad it wrong also,I'm told. lf Fred
The packageart is as it was in the original
Cady doesn't have a correct set someone
kit, with only the addition of corrected
elsewill makeone.
manufacturer'sinformation. Keep in mind

AMT/ERTL 1120Mclaren
M8D Can-Am

that the original of this kit was itself a re'80s. The most
releasefrom the early
noticeablechangeis a sticker on the top of
the box that correctsthe "MOLDED IN
ORANGE"notation to say"MOLDED IN
GRAY." I guessthey missedthat detail
when they correctedthe box art!

The bottom ofthe tub has greatrtvet
detail, as doesthe cockpit insert.The other
chassispiecesare well-molded and
detailed,with just a bit of flash here and
there.A few pin-marks areevident,but
they're not obtmsive and there are almost
no sink marks anywhereon the chassis
pieces.
The engineis really nice. It has a texture
molded-in to simulate the rough iron block
casting. The rocker covers are chromed,
with the sametexture. The transaxlehas
lots of molded detail also.You may want to
however.since
replacethe exhausts.
they're very rough moldings that don't
look realisticat all.

them into the doors. Maybe I'll try it . . .

I give this kit a 10,becauseit's a musthave. Thanks toAMT/ERTL forbringing it
back.
References
These are the best referencesI could find
for the Mclaren Can-Am cars:
Can-Amby PeteLyons, Motorbooks. On
page 130 there'sa greatb/w detail shot of
chassisand engine.Page 166 showsDan
Gurney'snumber48. Page161 showsan
M8B that has different enginecolors, but
the chassisdetails are probably the same.
The Speed Merchants
by Michael Keyser.On
page 117 there's a good
shot of Dan Gurney's
no. 48 showing the tub.
steeringwheel, intakes"
.etc.
wlns suDDorts.
L
Pase146-147is an
ovlrhead shot ofthe
grid atWatkins Glen
(the caption is wrong,
those are obviously
MSDs).

Openingthe box revealsmany parts,some
of which arevery nicely detailed.The
body is a one-pieceshell that is very
smooth.It has severalmolded-in details,
such as the front fender fencesand rivets,
mirror attachmentpoints, ducts,and rear
louvers.The body is fairly thick, and it's
apparentlyexactly the samethicknessas
the original.

The chromeis also overdone,but that's
not a seriouscomplaint.Those of us who
don't want it will strip it, and otherswill
give it the out-of-the-boxtreatmentand
leave it on. The instructionsheetis
minimal, and it's new. Sfrangelyenough,
there's a note that saysit's a reproduction
of the original MPC sheet.It's not, and it's
easierto follow for assemblyorder.I'mnot
sureabout the color call-outs,so check the
referenceslistedbelow for helP.
Overall,this kit is excellent.They don't
'em like this anymore.As I remember
make
it goestogethervery well. If you want to
go nuts on the detail and cut open the
bodywork, beware.I've heardyou have to
scratchbuild some hinges and frames for
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the doors to make it all hold together.

RacerMagazineNo. 4,
Aug. l992.pg.52.Good
exterior shot that also
showssome detail of
the engineintakes,exhaust,wings, etc.
(Thanks Tom Hiett for finding this and
posting it on your referencepage).
McLaren the Grand Prix, Can-Am,and
Indy Cars,by Doug Nye. No decentM8D
shots,but the best example of the
Mclaren Orangecolor is said to be shown
on pages77 and 78 in the top photo of an
M8F. The color is said to be a papaya
color, and the closestmatch I know of is
MCW No. 2070. If you disagree,don't
flame me. Just read the discussion in the
r.m.s.digest.
V
Mike Stucker'sCan-Am seriesis a great
sourceof rnformation: Can-Am Part I .

